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The prosecution case was initiated on rcceipt of an e;ahar lodgccl Dy

onc Smt, Sefali Das, W/O" Sri Gobirrc.l.r Dul, tt/O Piro L.irrr I r.:clo,

P.S- Margherita, Dist.- Tinsukia, Assam before the Officer rn charge

of Dholla Police Station an 22.1.2017. The e;ahar was received and

registered vide Dholla P.S case no- 61201/ uls-

498 Al 3s4 Al 494 I 307 I s06 I 34 rPC.

ALLEGATIONS:

In the ejahar it is stated that the informant is the iegally marrred

wife of the accused and their marriage was solemnized on 18.2,200|j

as per Hindu social customs. Since after the marriaqe the accused

started demanding moncy from the informant and harassed hcr. shc

was often beaten by her husband closing the door, The accusccJ

sometimes demanded Rs.5000/-, sometirnes Rs. /000/- and

sometimes Rs.10,000/-. He often tried to kill her and other famrly

members of the accused also ill treated the rnformant. Having no

other option left, the informant came out of her matrimonial homc

and took shelter at Ledo in her elder sister's home. Few years later,

the Informant came to know that the accused performed second

marriage with a girl from Tlnsukia without obtainrng divorce frctrn thc.

informant. Hence, this case.

i"

3. On receipt of the said ejahar, the Officer- in- charge, Dholla polrce:

station caused the investigation of the case. Durinq invcstigation thc

investigating officer (LO) visited the place of occurrence, prepared a

sketch map and recorded the state of the witnesses u/s- 161 CrpC.



The accused was interrogated and allowed to go on police bail. Aftcr
completion of the investiqation, the concernec1 I/O submitted charqc
sheet against the accuserJ namery Gobinda Das u/s- 4gBAl 4g4 tpc.

4. Accordingly, cognizance of offence was taken agarnst the accused
u/s- 190(b) crpc ancJ summons was issued to him, on servicc of
summons the accus.:d appeared bcfore thrs r:ourt and hc was

. allowed to go on regular bair. Necessary copies were furnished to

-the accused in compliance with section 207 Cr.p.C. After hearinq
both sides and having found prima facie case against the accust_.cr

charge u/s- 4g$Al4g4 Ipc framed. The content of charqe u/s-
498A1494 IPC was read over and explained to the accused to which
he pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried.

5. During the course of the triar, the prosecution examined

witnesses. statement of the accused was recorded u/s 313

a separate sheet and tagged with the case record. The
declined to adduce defence evidence.

6. I have heard the arguments of the learne.d counsc.ls for both srdcs.
have also carefully gone through the evidence adduced on record,

7. (a) whether after the marriage (date and time not mentiont:cl) the:

accused being the husband of the informant subjected the informant
to cruelty by committing mental and physical torture on her with a

view to coerce her for illegal demand of dowry and thereby
committed an offence punishable u/s- 49BA IpC?

whether the accused subsequent to separation with tht:
informant married another woman in whrch

void by reason of its taking place durinq life

thereby committed an offence punishable u/s-

9 (ninc)

CrPCin

accused

case such marrraqe is

of the informant and

494 TPC'

,3:mH



B. Let me discuss the above points on the. basis of the cvidence and

materials available on the recorrj.

9. PW.1 sri Lakhiram Das deposed that accused is his neighbour.
The accused had married the comprainant shcfari Das about r:/r(;
years ago and both of them were livinq in the house of the accused.
Both of them were living peacefully. After 7lB years of the marriage,
the brother and sister in raw of shefari Das came and took her to
her parental home. Thereafter, she never returned. so far as pw.1

knows, the accused had gonc to bring thc comprainant back. Bur
she never came. pw.1 hearcl that the accused has marrred anothcr
woman named Mamon Das about 5lo years ago. In his cross
examination pw,1 deposed that hc did not see the accused beatinq
shefali Das when they were together. He has not heard about
anything like that in the village. when the complainant had left the:

accused, he has remarried after 7lB years.

10. P.w.2 smt. Mamon Das deposed in her evidence thar thc
complainant Shefali das is the first wife of the accused, She is the:

second wife of the accused. she got married to the accused about
four years ago. At that time the accused had not divorced his first
wife Shefali Das. She Knew at that time that thc accust-.cj hacl a first
wife' But his first wife had reft the accused rong time back and sher

returned. Therefore, she did not make any objection as she

belongs to a poor family and got married to the accused, Actually,
PW.2 eloped with the accused. In her cross examrnation pw.2

deposed that she got married to the accused after about //B years

since Shefali Das had left the accused,

11'P.w.3 smt. shefari Das deposed in her evidence that the accusecl

is her husband, she qot married to the accused on r8.02,2003 at

Ledo, pandit line. It was an arranged marriage and the accuscd hacl



told before marriage that he does not want anything rn marraqe.
But the accused demanded money from her on the very first nrghr
of marriage. But she tord him that since a rot of money had arready
been spent in marriage, her parents cannot give any further money.
Thereafter, she was brought to his house at Bormurah and they
s;tarted llving thuru, After alrout r".laql rtr<.rril.r, ilr. rr(LU!rr,r(J r'qLrrrr ry

used to come home in drunken condition and used to beat and kick
her inside the house by rocking the door with demand of money.
Sometimes, the accused used to clemand Rs.5000/_, Rs./000/- ancj
Rs.10000/- and her mother in raw Tarurata Das demanded
Rs'1000001- from me. This torture contrnued and the accuscd r_ut

on the back of her neck with a "da,,one day. But the accused asked
her not to teil anyone arso not to visit the. doctor, Hence, pw,3
remained silent. The accusecl regularly usecl to tcll that hc r,voulcl

burn her alive by pouring kerosene on her. The accuscd sonrctrr.nr:s
press her mouth with pillow while she was asleep in order to kiil
her. The accused also used to push hcr towards the firc, r-ic arscr

used to press her neck with his hands. Ail this torturc.s were
because she courd not give the accused any money when
demanded. The accused also used to tell that everyone's wifc qoes

for work. If she does not earn, he wourcr nor ailow her to rivc in
peace. PW,3 could not bear this tortures any more and hence shc
called up her sister Maloti Das who lives in Ledo colliery, piru line
and asked her to take her there. Thereafter, she went with her

It

Judilrat 
uat" er Durga Das, sister in raw Radha Rani Das and nephew panna

SadiYa'
Das. The accused cailed her thereafter and tord her that he wourcl
go to bring her back when he gets sarary. But he never came.
Thereafter, shc did not have any notice of thc accuscd, on
22.01,.2017 PW.3 heard that the accused had remarricd. on that
day itself, she came to the house of the accused along with elcven
other persons, such as sawana Gowara of piru rine, Runu
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Chakraborti of Road qaon, r.rma Das of Road gaon, Rani Ma]umdar
of Road goan etc. They came in rhe vehicr. of K.Adrnarayan. o,
reaching the house of the accused, she saw one Mamon Rai. When
she asked, she tord that the accused has married her, pw.3 asked
the accused how he can remarry without asking her. rhe accuscrj
told her that it is his wish. pw.3 asked the accused to give hcr some
money for maintenance since he has already remarricd. But he told
her that he wourd neither give her any maintenance nor wouid ailow
her to bring her articres which she had taken after marragc.
Thereafter, the accused asked her to reave. pw,3 immediatery came
to Dholla PS and rodged this case. Extl is the FIR and Extl (1) &
Extl(2) are her signature. In her cross exarnination pw.3 dopr>scrl
that-Extl was prepared in one computer shop at rarap. whatcvcr. rs

written in Extl is true. She got married to the accused sociaily on
1B'02.2003. The accused had consumed alcohol on the day of his
marriage also and when he used to have alcohol cvery day after
marriaqe, she camc to know rhat he rs a habituar crrunkcr, Though
the accused had demanded money severar times, she did not give:

him any money. She courd not continue even one year of conjugar
life with the accused. The accused never went to bring her back ancl

she did not have courage to return back in such a condition, shc:

never reported about the accused ill treating her or the accused

threatening her to burn her alive to police station. she had rcpo,ted
about the tortures committed by the accused lo his rclatives. Bur

they did not give any importance. pw,3 denied the suggestion that
;,tXo*,'t't',at the accused never tortured her and never threatened her to

burn her alive as she did not report this mattcrs to anyonc. whcn
she came to the housc of the accused on 2?,01 .201/, thc accusccl

did not allow her to enter the house and therefore she lodged rhis
case at Dholla ps. pw.3 deposed that she has also lodged a

maintenance case against the accused at Marqhr:rita in thc montl.r



of september, 2-01i. pw.3 dcnicd the sr..rqgt..:;tron that :;hc had
pressurized the accused to take rented house at town, that since
the accused courd not manage to take rented house at town, sher

used to regularly go to her parental home anrj thereaftcr shc left
him, that she wanted money from the accuscd and thcreforr: shc
falsely lodged this case after about 13 years of my marriaqe, that
the accused had gone twice to bring her back and she refused to
c,me. PW.3 deposed that she has not given any document
regarding the second marriage of her husband.

. P.w.4 Tuneswar Kurmi deposed in his evrdcnce that he knows
the informant and the accused, The infornranr got marrir:d to thc
accused in 2003 and he arso participated in rhe marrage function.
After about 6 months, the informant went to her parentar home
leaving the accused. After about B years, the accused again
remarried. The accused is living with his second wrfc at prcscnt,
PW.4 deposed in his cross examinatron that he does not scc or
heard about any ill treatment meted out by the accused to the
informant. He knows that the accused had gone to bring back the
informant from her home 2/3 times.

13.P.w.5 sri Nirmal Das deposed that ihe accuscd is hrs own
brother. The informant sefali Das is the wife of the accused, Sht_.

got married to the accused about tzlj3 years ago and she was
living with my brother in his house . After about threc months of thc:

marriage, the sister, brother in law and some other relatives of
sefali das came to the house of the accused and they took away thc:

informant with them. They told that the informant. would comc back

after some days, But she never returned. After 6l/ years, thc
. SrrU tstFused has again remarried Smt. Mamon Das in the temprc by

Judiciat owing religious rituals. Manon Das is living with the accused and
shc has a girl child with the accusecJ. Both thc accused arrd [r1;rnon

Das are Hindu by relrgron. The marriage of thc accusec with scf,alr

SadiYa"
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Das was also solemnized at home by foilowing reriqious rituars.
Sefali Das and the accused are not yet legally divorced. In his cross
examination pw.5 dcposed that he dicr not visit the temprc clurrnq
the marriage ceremony of the accusecr with Mamon Das as hc was
busy in his shop. But he was invited to the marriage. They had gone
to bring sefali Das back 2/3 times. But she did not come. The
accused remarried after about lla years since Sefali clas had qonc.

away as he could not know whether she was strll living or not. lhc
accused, his mother and none of his family members assaulted or
demanded money from sefari Das, His house is near the house of
the accused and he knows about everything that happens irr his
house.

14. P.w.6 sri Nirumoni Das deposed that the accused is
his own brother, The informant scfali Das is rhe wife of tht:
accused. She got married to the accused abour J g years ago ancl

she was living with my brother in his house. After about three years

of the marriage, the sister, brother in law and some other reratives
of Sefali das came to the house of the accused and they took away
the informant with them. They told that the informant woukJ comc
back after some days. But she never returned. About 314 years ago,
the accused has again remarried in the tempre by folrowinq rerrgrous

rituals. She is living wrth the accused and shc has a qirr chirrJ r,vith

the accused. Both the accused and his sccond wifc arc l-linclu by
religion. The marriage of the accused with Sefalr Das was also

*golemnized at home by following religious rituals, sefali Das ancl the

:1i{'i,o\,u€cused are not yet legally divorced, In his cross examinatron pw.6

deposed that he did not visit the temple during thc rnarriage:

ceremony of the accused with his second wife as he has been lrvincl

in Bangalore for several years now in connection with his job Thcy
had gone to bring sefali Das back 2/3 times, But she drd not conrc

The accused remarried after about 7lB years since sefari das had

fltllr-'-- rah.-r
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gone away as he courd not know whether she was stiil rivrng or not.
The accused, his mother and nonr: of his famiry members assauferc.j
or demanded money from Sefalr Das.

15. p.w.7 Smt. Nobanita Das deposed that the accused is
her brother in raw. The informant rs the wife of the accused. The
informant had got married ro the accused in 2003. Shi: r-rt:ard but
have not met her. She has heard from her famiry membcrs as wc:|
as from her neighbours that the informant had rived wrth the
accused for about 6 months after marriage and thereafter she had
left the accused. She arso heard that the accused used to bear ancj
physically assault the informant, After leaving the accused, [hc
informant never came back and she is not maintaininQ 0ny
relationship with the accused and her famiry. There.fore, aftcr
waiting for about 10112 years, the accused again rernarrrcc, oncr
lady named Mamon Das in 20r5. The marriage was soremnizcd as
per religious rituals at remple in presence of family mcmbers from
both the sides and some viilagers. Thc accuscd is conrinuinq his
conjugal life with Mamon Das. But the accused rs not ycr rr:qairy
divorced from his previous wife, i.e., the informant, In her cross
examination pW.7 deposed that she had stated to the I/O rhat she
is not aware about the reason for the matrimonial drspurc bctwccn
the accused and the informant. The accused had wartecr tor thc
informant for about B/9 years and did not get any information of

1$B informant. He was not even sure whether the informant was
or not. Thereforc, he had remarried.

16. P.w.8 sri premananda Das dcposed that the accusccl
married shefari Das in 2003. The informant used to go to her
mother's house and remain there for a rong time. It has been
almost 617 years since the informant had not returned to tht,: housc
of the informant. He does not not know why she went au,ay. I-ht:

accused entered into second marriage around 4 years ago and as

10
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such the informant fired this case. in his cross examrnation pw.B
deposed that after .ne year of marriagr: the rnformanr went to her
mother house and did not return back, The accused went to bring
her but she did not come. The accused entered into second
marriage after around 10/l2 years of his wife went to her mothcr,s
house and did not return inspite of severar communrcation. It was
not known to the accused prior to his second marriage, whether the
informant was arive or not. He did not saw the accused person
entering into second marriage but r heard of thc samc.

17. p.w.9 smt. sunchi Das deposcd that Lhc ac.usc.
married the informant around r2l15 years ago. rnitiaily the
informant used to go to her mother's house frequenuy and after Z

months of marriage she went to her mother,s housr: but thercaftcr
did not return back. The accused went to bring her severar lrrnr:s
but she did not come. After B/10 years of marriage, the accused
entered into second marriage. I do not know why she fired thi:;
case. In his cross examination pw,9 deposed that the accused prior
to his second marriage did not know whether the informant was
alive or not.

STATEMENT OF DEFENCE:

lB.Questions were put to the accused for the purpose of enabling him
personally to explain any circumstances appearinq in evidence:

against him, The accused has denied all the alleqations leveled by
the prosecutron and he said that he has remarrred after llB yaars ot
separation from his first wife.

.t0r,

19.The learned counsel for the prosecution has submittcd that th.
accused is guilty of the offence as the ingredients of section
49BAl494IPC are made out. on the other hand, the learned counscl

1"1



for the accused subrnits that the prclsecution has faired to provr: its
case beyond reasonable doutlt.

20'Appreciating the evidence on record it appears that there are two

'?l

offences alleged by the prosecution against the accused, The first is
"cruelty by husband" which was purportedry committed about 13
years back from the firing of the e;ahar. The second offence rs
"bigamy" which was alregedry committed by the accused aftc:r /lg
years of separation from the informant. pw.3 is the
informant/victim. pw,1, pw.4, pw,B and pw.9 are independent
witnesses, PW.2 is the second wifc of thc accusecl. pw.5 and I)w.6
are the brothers of the accuscd. pw.7 is thc brother oi thcr

informant. The place of occurrence of both the offences is Dhoila
which fall under the jurisdiction of this court.

1. The explanation to section 49BA IpC clarifies what amounts to
cruelty for the purpose of section 49BA IpC. According to the:

explanation (a) any willful conduct which is likely to drive thr.
woman to commit suicide, or to cause gravc injury, or crangcr to
life limb or mental or physical health of the woman, is cruelty. t3y

virtue of explanation (b), harassment of the woman with a vrew to
coerce her or her relatives to meet unlawful demand of clowry or

.,^nal ,any 
property or valuable security, is cruelty.

riiatd{gtrere is no averment in the evidence of the prosecution
Jud lrkhpW?i 

v v rvv' 'Lv vr Lr rL Pr \r)uLuLlu'u! witnesses that the informant was likely to commit suicide or she

sustained grave injury. pw,3 deposed that accused torturerj hcr
for demand of dowry and cut on the back of her neck wrth a dao.

However no injury report was exhibited by the prosecution to
substantiate its assertion. pw.3 further deposed that accusr:d

sometimes pressed he:r mouth with a pillow rn order lo krll ncr, hc

1,2
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used to push her towards the fire and threatened her that hc

would burn her alive by pouring kerosene. The other prosecution

witnesses have not corroborated these versions of PW,3. All other

prosecution witnesses deposed that PW.3 left her matrimonial

home and had never returned. PW.1, PW.4, PW.5, PW.6, PW.S

and PW.9 deposed that the accused went to bring the informant

back, but she refused to come back, None of the prosccution

witnesses deposed that accused demanded dowry from the

informant. It is true that cruelty is committed within the four walls

of the matrimonial home and hence the evidence of the victim

wife should be given prominence. Here in this case, PW.3 is the

only witness who has told about the assault torture on her by tht:

accused. In such a situation the evidence of PW.3 must be "wholly

reliable" in order to warrant conviction of the accused. The

foremost point that comes under scrccninq is that thc allr:qcd

incident happened ln the year 2003 and the FIR was lodqcd rn thr:

year 20L7. What prevented the informant to lodge prompt e;ahar.

Why she took around 14 years to file the FIR. There is no

explanation to this question in the ejahar. The established lcgal

position is that rnere delay in FIR is no ground to drscarcl

prosecution story, delay has to be assessed in the light of the facts

hf,ld circumstances of the each case, In Ramji Surya vs. State

Maharastra (1983) 3 SCC 629 the Hon'ble Suprcmc Court

of India observed that where extraordinary delay in lodging FIR is

not satisfactorlly explained FIR can not, but viewed with suspir.ion.

As in our present case at hand, such an inordinatc cJelay rn loclqinq

the FIR and without an explanation for the same cast a doubt on

the veracity of the prosecution case. Hence, the evidencc of pW..l

can not be considered as wholly reliable and I am of the oprnion

that prosecution has failed to bring home the ingredienrs of

section 49BA IPC against the accused.

13
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23. It is admitted fact that accused performed second rnarriage with
PW.2 without being divorced from the informant. pw.3 deposed in
her cross examination that she drd not approach the accused
continuously for 13 years after the separatiorr. All the prosecution
witnesses deposed that the accused married pw.2 after 7lg years
of separation from the informant. Sectio n 494 rpC has prescribed
one exception that this section does not apply to a case whcrc thc
accused contracts the marriage during the life of a forrncr
husband or wife, if such husband or wife, at the timc of
subsequent marriage, shall have been continually absent from
such person for a space of seven years. I find that the case of thc
accused falls under this exception.

24. Another point is to be noted here that none of the prosecurion
witnesses attended the second marriage of the accuscd anci pw.3

deposed in her cross examination that she has nor given and
document of second marriage of the accused. pw.2 deposed [hal
she eloped with the accusecr. Hence, it is crear thar rhir
prosecution has failecJ to provc lhat the accuserj pcrformcd hr5,

second marriage as per social rites and customs. ln subhas
Babu vs. state of u.p (2011) 7 scc 616 the Hon,bre suprcmc
court of India herd that- rn order to attract the provision of sccilon

$&fl9+ IPC both the marriages of the accused husband must be vald
l:*;tt30t't7? the sense that the necessary ceremonies required by pcrsort,l

law governing the parties themserves must have b\en dury
performed. In the present case at hand the prosecution n]as farlcd

to prove that both the marriages of the accused *Jr,, duly
performed. Hence, I am of the considcred opinion that the:

ingredients of section 494lpc are not made out in thrs case

14



ORDER

The prosecution has not been able to estabrish the guirt of
the accused person beyond reasonabre doubt and hence the
accused sri Gobinda Das is acquitted of charges under
section 49gAl4g4 tp0 and is set at liberty.

25.The bail bonds for the accused persons sharr remain in force for six
months under section 437A (t ) of CrpC.

26. Material exhibits (if any) should be disposed off in due course of taw.
2T.Accordingly the case is; disposed of on contest,

Given under my hand and sear of this court on this the 4rf, day of
l\ay,2022.

SubDMs'rsnal

's:f,f{[tg'm..""t*

(Sri RiF,-anta Charingia phukan)

SDJM (M), Chapakhowa, Sadiya
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